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INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
THIS year's class of graduating industrial engi-neers is the largest in history. The activities andinterests of the men are many and varied. Some
of these men will enter industries who have already
cut their expenses to the bone; it will be the job of the
industrial engineers to further cut these expenses and
to eliminate waste without hurting quality. They face
a difficult task and we wish them plenty of luck and
know that they will come out on top.
The first graduating senior to discuss seems to be
ROBERT E. KELLER from Marshallville, Ohio.
We've been searching through maps and even alma-
nacs trying to locate Bob's hometown but met with no
success. However, we did learn that Bob is very well
liked at home just as he is on the campus. "Kel," as
he is known at the Triangle fraternity house, has just
completed a busy year as business manager of T H E
ENGINEER.
Without a doubt the biggest man in the class is
ROBERT E. PARISH. Bob is six feet seven inches
tall and that, in itself, makes him very upstanding.
Bob comes all the way from Oneonta, N. Y. "Tiny"
will leave behind him an enviable record as a chorus
(beef trust) girl. He was very active in Quadrangle
Jesters. Although his brawn may have had something
to do with it, he claims that it was his super salesman-
ship that made him the ace ticket seller.
The next senior should be discussed in the same
breath with another. He is CLAUDE W. CASTLE
and the other is, of course, his twin brother, CLYDE
N. CASTLE. These men are from Swanton, Ohio.
As can be easily imagined, the twins have caused pro-
fessors plenty of grief. They claim that they never
perfected a system whereby one would study half the
courses and take the exams while the other took care
of the other courses. Anyway, it sounds good.
ADEN F. HUBER, JR., is from DeGraff, Ohio.
Despite his small stature (he is known as small but
mighty) he is another lad who is a big-shot at home.
PAUL F. JOSEPH is well known as the Pember-
ville flash. He is a member of Tau Beta Pi. Paul
spent most of his evenings while on the inspection trip
at the night spots impressing (?) whoever was within
shouting distance. Much to the disgust of some of the
less talkative boys it turned out later that one of his
so made contacts may prove very beneficial.
JOHN STAIR is from Delaware. When he isn't
busy drawing up time study sheets he spends his time
in Brown Hall in the capacity of assistant instructor
in drawing. Johnnie is an A. T. O. and was, last year,
president of S. S. I. E.
Cleveland is the hometown of STEPHEN J.
GINAL. Steve had just a little trouble with E. E.
643. Aside from the time spent on that and Beulah
Park, he found time to dance in Quad Jesters chorus
last year and to handle the athletic affairs of S. S. I. E.
THOMAS W. LLOYD is well known for his wild
tales of happenings on the Ohio River. He claims that
since he has lived in Portsmouth all his life he is well
qualified to tell such stories. Tom, for some reason
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which we were unable to learn, acquired the nickname
"Doc" while on the inspection trip.
CLEMENT McELROY claims Columbus as his
home. He is a Sigma Nu but would not discuss at any
length the egg fights which occurred in his neighbor-
hood lately. Clem spends most of his spare time
working at a gas station. He was stage manager for
Quad Jesters' last show and remained calm even after
a shower of cabbages partially wrecked some of his
scenery.
HOWARD W. STEVENS (better known as
"Colonel") is from Mentor. Colonel holds that posi-
tion in the R. O. T. C. He attributes his good grades
to the fact that his wife made him stay home at night
and study.
ROBERT BEHN says that the most difficult thing
he encountered in his four years in school was his
roommate. Bob is a Sigma Chi and also a member of
Tau Beta Pi. Bob said he thought all his courses
were easy until he ran up against 624 accounting.
European wars don't bother him because he has too
much to do just parading Wednesday afternoon.
ROBERT HATTON, sometimes called the shadow
of Bill Gall, has finally given up his frequent trips to
Westerville. Bob is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon
and is on the varsity golf team. After spending a year
at Ohio Wesleyan he decided that he wasn't far enough
away from his home in Akron and so came here to
school. Bob plans to work for Goodyear.
WARREN STOCK claims that his pretzel pipe is
a family heirloom which was originally won in a bingo
game in Canton. Warry has made a name for himself
in the University Chess Club.
WILLIAM Y. GALL lives at the A. T. O. house
when he isn't at home in Huron. Bill asserted that
sleeping in classes has always prevented him from be-
coming confused by lectures. Bill, it was learned from
reliable sources, is very well thought of in social circles.
HERMAN R. VERWOHLT came to school from
St. Clairsville. He is the well known figure whose
likeness appears frequently on I. E. blackboards. It
has been suggested that his publicity agent was his
fraternity brother, John Stair.
JAMES T. GATES has been practicing salesman-
ship while in school. With his southern accent (ac-
quired in Charleston, W. Va.) he has managed to sell
plenty of flowers. He is considered by his wife to be
the modern Adonis.
JOHN E. ZIRKLE, from Defiance, is often seen
wondering or wandering in a maze of wires in the
E. E. department. After five years of college he has
decided that a slide rule is a means of identification
between a commerce student and an engineer.
JAMES W. GASTON, well known to the indus-
trials as "Quiet Jim," has succeeded in making a good
scholastic record. Due to the fact that he is a Colum-
bus resident, he has kept his fellow seniors well in-
formed on about-town affairs.
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